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By IRVIN MOLOTSKY

·1

Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, May 29 - "This
agency," said William J. Bennett
chairman of the National Endowment
for the Humanities, "gets more ink
per dollar than any other agency in
town."
It· is about to happen again. The
publicity this time involves the seven
people nominated by President Reagan to serve on the 26-member council that advises the chairman of the
endowment as to which grants should
be awarded. The endowment spends
•,.,
.
Federal money ($140 million this
'~
year) to encourage support of philosophy, history, religion studies and
other subjects in the humanities.
"I am a bit disappointed with the
quality of some of them," said Senator Claiborne Pell, Democrat of ·
Rhode Island, who helped write the
law establishing the endowment.
ii"
LI
Senator· Edward F. Kennedy,
..
., ...
Peter Kuper ,
.Democrat of Massachusetts, who
\
'··
serves on the Labor and Human Re1
sources Committee, which is to act on ·Taylor, responded by saying of the
don t think it's important;'' sh,e .. , ...
the nominations, said: "I intend to Rockefeller Foundation chairman, "I
added. "The charge at •the' endow• '
conduct a thorough revjew of the wouldn't say his credentials are outment isthe perpetuation of culture. 'l.:
qualifications of the pending nomi- standing," and questioned whether
For Mrs. Taylor, this is the second
nees. The COWlcil's grant-making re- Stanford was a notable educational
time that her nomination to a post b.y
sponsibilities demand real academic institution. Mr. Lyman received dePresident Reagan had raised some
accomplishment and extensive back- grees from Swarthmore and Harvard
opposition. Her nomination for a seat
ground in the humanities."
on the board of the Corporation fo~
and was ,a Fulbright Fellow at the
Public Broadcasting was withdrawn
•1· Find the List Disturbing'
Lonc;Jon School of Economics.
when it was reportedly blocked by ·
"I would say that I am honored to
And Richard W. Lyman, the presiSenator Barry Goldwater, Republt..
dent of the Rockefeller FoWldation have been nominated by President
can of Arizona. Accounts on how that
and a former vice chairman of the hu- . Reagan and that I am qualified to
came aQ<>ut differ.
·•
manities council, said the nominees serve on the council," Mrs. Taylor
Mrs. Taylor said Sharon Percy
seemed concentrated in the conserva- said from her home, Meadowfarm, in
Rockefeller, chairman of the ·corpo.
Orange, Va. She pointed out that she
tive wing of the Republican Party.
ration, had asked her father, Senator
"I find the list disturbing," he was an honors graduate of the Royal
Charles H. Percy, Republican of Illiadded. "The chief common thread Academy of Dramatic Arts in Lonnois, to persuade Senator Goldwater!
seems to be working for the right-to- don, adding, "I have had a great deal
to block the nomination. Mrs. Roe~~life movement. Three of them have of experience over the years in all
phases of the arts."
Mrs. Taylor is listed in her White
House resume as a founder of the
American Shakespeare Festival
Theater in Stratford, Conn., as a supporter of the New York Shakespeare
Festival and as . an actor and dramatic coach for many years.
She acknowledged that her expe1ience was in the arts, not the humanities, but she said this was outweighed
by her having served on various
boards that had to weigh requests and
make mature judgments.
The law that established the endowment said of those to be namc.'CI to its
council: "Such members shall be selecle;.'<.l on the basis of distinguished
Associated ~.
service and scholarship or creativity
in a manner which will provide compre,hensive representation of the
views of scholars and professional
t!'*
practitioners in the humanities and of
1
the public throughout the United
~
States."
The othei:s who Mr. Lyman said did
lJ
not meet those requirements were
Mary Jo Cresimorc of Raleigh, N.C.,
-Helen Marie Tayfdr
-l?ichard W. Lyman and Kathleen s. Kilpatrick of New
Haven.
Mrs. Cresimore is listed in her
resume as a homemaker, civic leader
nu academic qua!Hicaliuns. The and volunteer arts administrator.
feller did this, Mrs. Taylor said, beReached at her home, she said of Mr.
council h; being more politicize'<.! than
cause she feared losing her majoniy
ever before and without regard to Lyman: "It's within his right to make
support on the board.
•~
any criticism. His interpretation may
scholarly qualifications. "
Mrs. Taylor made it clear that she
Mr. Lyman, a former president of be very different from others."
would have opposed Mrs. Rockefeller
Stanford University who is a Demo'The Perpetuation of Culture'
had she become a member of the"
crat, said he hope;.'<I the Senate would
board. For her part, Mrs. Rockefeller
Miss Kilpatrick said: "I'm not
examine the nominees' qualifications
insisted that she had pla~ed no role in
aware
that
membership
on
the
counand not give pro-forma approval, as
blocking Mrs. Taylor's appointment.
cil
requires
a
Ph.D.
behind
one's
has been the case in the past when obMrs. Rockefeller added that she had
name. There are many representajections were seldom raised.
spokento neither her father nor Senatives
on
the
council
of
the
general
lf a !waring is held, it will mean
tor Goldwater about it.
'·
lawyers, stockbrokers,
more contemporary ink for an agency public Mrs. Taylor said her information_
that usmdly deals in matters develop- union officials. As I understand it,
came from Gen. Albert Wedemyer,
inr, over the last two millenniums, not membership was based on making a
who she said spoke to Senator G<)Jdthe last two weeks. If it is held, it will cont1ibution to the general area of
water and related the account of thcjoin such other endowment happen- culture, and not limited to those with
Pi:rcy intercession. Senator. GoldWaings us Prcsidm1t ltcuga11's original academic backgrounds.''
ter's chief aide did not return a call1
She sai<.1 her contribution to culture
but thwarted intention to name a
seeking
comment on that; but Gencame
from
her
role
as
publisher
of
chairman who critici1.od Lincoln and
eral Wedemyer denied it natly. ~
found some positive aspects. to slav- The Yale Literary Magazine, and she
"He did not say that," the generalZl
ery, aud the current chairman's will- objected to Mr .. Lyman's characterisaid of the Senator,"and I did not say
ingness to criticize humanities grant zation of her and her fellow nominees
any such· thing."
. ,
:.
recipients for reputedly having as representing just the coriservative
General Wedemyer said he c:lid askturned out one-sided documentaries wing of the Republican Party.
Senator Goldwater to approve .the!s
Miss Kilpatriclt said she was a Retmrelated to the humanities.
nomination of Mrs. Taylor, who·b~
Members of the cow1cll serve slx- publican but found such. labels as
said w~ a cousin by mamage and·a_·
yenr tel' ms. One of the nominees cited "conservative" meaningless. She
woman of a~irable accompU8h1~
l>y Mr. Lyman for a supposc>tl lack of ulso said Mr. Lyman had no way of
ments.
·
1• ~'.
acndemicqualificatlons, Hulen Marie knowing her position on abortion. "I
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'It's being
politicized without
regard to scholarly
qualifications.'

I
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'I wouldn't say his:~
credentials· are -·
outstanding.'
~·
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